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Abstract:  

 

To meet the need of digital inclusion and to mitigate the digital divide between disable and 

general people different ICT interventions are implemented in different developing and 

developed countries. But question arises to what extent these interventions are successful?  

Are these interventions are successful for creating new hope and confidence among disabled 

people? In this working paper we have tried to find the impact of these interventions from 

actual beneficiary perspectives. We have adopted Technology Acceptance Model  (TAM) to 

know about perceived usefulness and perceived easiness from the disabled/visually impaired 

person’s perspective. We found that though Technology has provided initial access to 

technology and information but the users are facing many challenges to overcome language 

barriers. Our ongoing study also reveals that social issues/ variables are also i mp o r t a n t  for 

getting acceptance of ICT interventions for disabled people. 
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1. Introduction: 
 

The concept of Information Communication Technology (ICT) for developing courtiers comes in the 

1990s when researchers identified “Digital Divide” as an important factor which is hindering 

developing countries to get the benefits of ICT interventions (Guillen, 2006; Servon, 2002). From 

1990s to till now various researches are undertaken to measure digital divide and gradually various 

forms of digital divide emerged like divide between developed and developing countries,  urban and 

rural area, rich and poor people, male and female etc (Nations, 2010; Hanimann & Ruedin 2007, 

Norris, 2001; Mark, 2003). But most of the researchers have ignored one important aspect of digital 

divide that exist between general people and disabled people. Though few researches are undertaken 

regarding the issue but most of them have focused on technological perspective or supply side where 

they have tried to show how different technological innovations can increase the capability of 

disabled people (Bigham et al., 2008, Forgrave 2002, MacArthur 2009) which is parallel to thought 

of medical/individual model (Llewellyn and Hogan, 2000) where disability is regarded “patient” 

subject either to cure or to ongoing medical care. But today disabled concept is considered from 

social perspective (Tregaskis, 2002; Barnes and Mercer, 2005) which considers disabled as the “loss 

or limitations of opportunities that prevents people who have impairments from taking part in the 

normal life of the community on an equal level with others due to physical and social barriers.”- 

(Cited in Finkelstein and French, 1993). So to consider the demand side i.e. the perception of 
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disabled people regarding existing technology and to get the insight beyond technological 

perspective we have initiated a research on early 2011 which is still continuing.  
 

In this working paper, we have attempted to investigate a preliminary outcome/impact of ICT 

interventions for disabled people from actual beneficiary perspective. We have used Technology 

Acceptance Model (TAM) to understand the outcome/impact of ICT interventions for disabled 

people in Bangladesh; one of the most densely populated developing countries in the World. 

Bangladesh is a small developing country with  150  million  populations  and  according  to  

one   estimate  almost  10  percent  of  total populations are disabled (BBS 2012). 
 

 

The research will give an important insight for policymakers about the impact of ICT interventions 

from developing country as the research is not generalized in nature and has considered local context 

of Bangladesh. Besides the research is qualitative in nature and based on case study which will make 

an important contribution by understanding complex context of disabled people and by providing 

holistic, in-depth investigation (Zaina, 2007). In our research qualitative and case study technique 

will make significant contribution as in the last 20 years qualitative research has developed new 

principles to shed light on the complex interrelationships among physical impairment, societal 

barriers, and public programs (O'Day & Killen 2002) 
 

 

2. Conceptual framework of the study: Technological Acceptance Model (TAM) 
 

Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis, 1989; Davis, Bagozzi & Warshaw, 1989), 

originated in  the  Theory  of  Reasoned  Action  (TRA)  (Fishbein  &  Ajzen,  1975),  offers  a  

powerful explanation for user acceptance and usage behavior of information technology. According 

to TAM the use and benefits of a system largely depends on the motivation of actual user which 

is influenced by external factors and capabilities of a system.  The  model  also  says  that  the  

motivation  of  user  depends on  three  factors (Figure-1) (a) Perceived ease  of the  system (b)  

Perceived  benefits  of the system  (c)  Attitude  towards  the system. According to Fred Davis 

(1989), attitude towards the system depends on Perceived ease of the system and Perceived 

benefits of a system, whereas perceived ease of use is defined as “the degree to which person 

believes that using a particular system would be free of effort” and Perceived benefits of a 

system defines the extent to which a person believed that a particular system will develop their 

life. These then lead to individual behavior intention and actual behavior. It is noted that 

perceived usefulness possess the strongest predictor of an individual’s intention to use an 

information technology (Adams et al., 1992; Davis, 1989).   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Technology Acceptance Model (Davis,1989) 
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TAM also proposes that external factors affect intention and actual use through mediated effects on 

perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. For measuring the perceived easiness Davis (1989) 

developed 10 criteria where focus is given on increasing quality of work, increasing quickness & 

control, effectiveness and quantity of works. Besides for measuring perceived usefulness Davis 

(1989) developed 6 criteria where focus is given on improving job performance, easiness and 

quicker performance. Though the paper enjoyed the benefits of TAM (Technology Acceptance 

Model) but an important limitation of TAM model is it ignores many external factors like age, 

education etc (Burton & Hubona,2006) 
 

3. Methodology: 
 

This research is exploratory and explanatory studies. A semi structured questionnaire was used 

to gather the information required for the study. Data was mainly gathered from 25 respondents 

from different ICT training centers for disable persons, university disable students and disabled 

job holders. The criteria’s for understanding perceived usefulness and easiness are given in table-1 
 

Table-1 Criteria used in the research to understand perceived usefulness and easiness from the 

disable persons’ perspective. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Perceived  

Usefulness 

 Economic: To what extent ICT will help them to obtain economic 

freedom like: obtaining jobs, getting new source of income etc. 

 Social: To what extent ICT will help them to get new social identity 

and respect like: new social network, social identity, perceived 

importance in family and society. 

 Knowledge: To extent ICT will help disabled people to gather 

knowledge from different sources. like: access to new paper, job circular, 

study material. 

Perceived  

Easiness 
 Easy & Understandable:  To what extent disabled people believe that 

existing ICT facility is easy and understandable for them. 

 Flexibility & Accessibility: Is the existing facility is flexible enough and 

are the disabled people can access to all kinds of information sources? 

 Controllability:  how much control the disabled people have on the 

existing facility? 
                           

 Effort: How much effort, both from physical and time perspective is 

necessary for using the existing system?    

   
 

 

Table 2: Key issues of respondents 
 

Title Description 

Software Used JAWS (Job access with speech), Skype, AIM 

Profession Masters students and Job holders 

Social Status Middle class and lower middle class family members 

Place of living  Origin is Rural Area and now currently living in Capita city for study and 

Job purpose. 

Gender 20 Male and 5 female. 
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4. Preliminary Findings: 
 

In case of perceived usefulness, most respondents believe that ICT or ICT training has increased 

their capability to compete in the increasingly complex technological work place as highlighted in 

another study by Hasselbring & William (2000). According to respondents access and training to 

ICT has helped them to prepare draft, upload CV, searching jobs etc. But at the same time 

respondents are quite uncertain about their future job as most of the corporate bodies are still 

reluctant to recruit them.  It is noteworthy of mentioning that corporate bodies are not confident 

about the capability of the Visual Impaired Person (VIP) persons (Frix & Pal, 2010).  

Our preliminary findings revealed that most of VIP persons either get the profession of teaching in 

computer learning center or in others jobs where little application of computer required. According 

to respondents though ICT has given them access in different application programs but in case of 

complex program like graphics design they are not doing well. These has raised the concern of 

further digital divide between disabled and competent people as competent people will adopt more 

easily with complex software programs and their capacity will enhance at an increasing rate than that 

of disabled people (Doh & Stough 2010).   
 

In case of knowledge perspective most of the respondents think that ICT has helped them to increase 

their knowledge by  providing access to online based paper, study materials etc. Besides it has 

helped them to transfer recorded class lecture in computer and listen that with flexibility. Finally in 

case of social perspective most respondents believe that ICT has given them new social identity and 

reduce dependency in community, family and workplace.  
 

In case of perceived easiness most respondents are satisfied with the existing platform for flexibility 

and controllability, however, local content is relatively limited.  Hence they are unable to understand 

different computer training sessions in their own language. Another challenge identified by our 

participant was poor sound system of existing software/application. 
 

 

5. Conclusion and Future Work 
 

This working paper has attempted to find an early outcome or impact of ICT interventions for 

disabled in a developing country: Bangladesh by considering the actual beneficiary perspective. It 

considered the perception of disabled people looking at the social, economic, knowledge context as 

these issues are important in development research.  We emphasized the study of particularization in 

the local context than generalization while understand the users perceptions.  Our preliminary field 

data identified different themes through the lens of TAM.  One of the major limitation of this study 

is we has to select literate disable person which actually represents very low proportionate of the 

entire disable population size in Bangladesh. In future, we will consider other forms of disabled 

people which may give a holistic view for ICT-enabled disable persons’ benefit to the policymakers, 

NGO workers, academicians and researchers. We are also interested to evaluate how disabled people 

are adopting with changing technology and to what extent they are competent. In theoretical 

consideration, we are also interested to extend TAM considering the various social issues of the 

disable people. Further research will take more holistic view of disabled people with developed 

framework to generate new indicators for evaluating the ability of various kinds’ disabled people to 

cope with changing technology and demands.  
 

We conclude this working paper raising an important policy issue i.e. to what extent the 

policymakers, regulatory agencies and website builders are aware about disabled people, how much 

emphasize they have given to disabled people. This has again reemphasized our focus i.e. changing 

social attitude regarding disabled people.   
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